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This is my first book in a while. Follow me on Facebook under Elizabeth Stansberry for new,

dailycontent. I post my art and writing on thereels here. This book is about the ultimate questof

love. How do you define love?Once you find love, will it be worth finding ? This book has both

art and poetry. Author's note: please only buy directly from my Ebook Tops page for the best

deals and free book promotions. Some book companies are selling my books without my

permission. It's just me. Elizabeth Stansberry, Magic Phantom Inc. Just me. Look me up on

Ebook Tops.If you see other companies trying to sell my books, it is without my permission.

Thank you. I want to see my readers get the best deals possible.. Conclusion: I stand with the

rights of all people and their pursuit of Love and happiness. This book is dedicated to women

everywhere. We will not go backwards. We will fight. Hear us roar.XoMagic Phantom



Forever EdenMajestic crows soar in indigo skies,He is a magician of rain, idling in

confusion,He reaches for anything that will bring him light,Desperately searching for his only

one.When he stumbles upon rosesinged dusking,She is already a shadow in the forest

deep,He claws his way to the top of the gathering,He pines and wrings his hands, wishing for

sleep.He has lost something that he could never price,A looming crow pecks his deathbed

cheek,As the moon is swiftly eclipsed in her rise,He bows his head in a forsaken

meek,Dreaming of her mesmerizing cries,He stretches his arms to the north,Slowly dissolving

into the breeze.UnboundI do not have to call you mine,You are a Blue Moon rising,Your

freedom I shall call Divine,I just want to hear your heart singYou belong to the greenrush

wild,There are no chains that could bind you,All I want is a deep love undefiled,All I wish is that

Joy would forever find you.When I come upon the ice cold pond of desolation,When I put my

pen to parchment and no words appear,I think of your boisterous laugh in the Sun,And all of

my thoughts suddenly become clear.It is better to love with no expectations,It is better to live a

life of love.You enjoy my bloom,And ignore my roots,And wonder why IDieEvery season.

Contracted Relationship Best Affair (Japanese Edition)

The book by Elizabeth Stansberry has a rating of 5 out of 4.8. 346 people have provided

feedback.
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